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DEFLECTION OF PROPELLER BLADES WHILE RUNNING. * 
By R. Ka+.zrnayl.'. 

The forces acting on the blades of a propeller proceed 

f r om the mass of the propeller and t he resistance of the sur

rounding medium. The magnitude, di r ection and point of appli

oation of the resultant to the propeller blade 1s of prime 

ir.:portance for the 8 tre~gth calculation. The stress on the 

propeller blade is a combination of flexure and tension, pro

ducing a distortion of the blade. The amount of this distor

tion depends on the distribution of both mass and area of 

cross-section throughout the length of the blade. The amount 

and kind of distortion affe ct ·' the efficiency of the propel

ler at different revolution spe eds and it lies within the power 

of the designer to produce a di s tortion of the propeller blade 

in any desired direction by a suitable distribution of mass 

and area of cross-se ction. It is not to be ascribed ultimate-

ly to this fact that propellers from certain factories (e.g. Kno l 

ler-Jaray in Vienna) show uniform high efflciency at considerably, 

differing speeds. 

In the large propeller-testing laboratory erected at Fiscr_

amend during the war and since destroyed by the victors, the 

* Translated from "Motorwagen .. " Apr i l 30, 1922, pp. 223-225. 
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amount of distortion of p~opeller blades during flight was to 

m0dels of one ruete~ cHa!:"lete:.c ) ins~i tut~d by the wri ter, gave two 

uGeful resul t£. T:1E! fl:':2It was the a;-r.ou:lt of defle etion in the 

tip of the blade (at which point it io usually the greatest) and 

p~opeller radius. 

Since it was obviously impract ioable to bring any kind of 

testing device near the revolving propeller, not so much on a,o-

cOlmt of the element of danger as on account of the resulting 

considerable disturbance of the air flow, the deflection in b o':-'. 

cases was photographically recorded and subsequently measured at 

leisure. 

The first method was characterized by the use of a constant-

, y shining ~ ,',n '·,.' e:> oe"1' .:: la.' ..."p - ..LJ. ""c" .... ".1. "- J • V ",;.1. This ']u-·co.l1ed rrZystoscope" lamp; 

of only 3) 5 rom diametQr and 3.8 gralflG vveig~t, was firmly secured 

t o the tip of the propeller blade (F ~g. 1). 'T'he requ1si te elec

t ric current was supplied to the lamp cy a wire of only 0.12 mm 

d iameter, which was led from the hub th~ough fine holes in the 

b lade. On the pl'opeller shaf't ther e was a collector ring with 

t ~ br?,ss spri!le;z ~o:r C,):,:.G.1:l.:::~i:l6 the aurren't. it a. sui ~:l'ble '::.18--

tance from the wing tip, a photograph camera was set up in sue_. 

a ~anner that the sensitive plate was perpendicular to the plane 

of rotation of the propeller and the principal axis of the lp. .• 2 

lay iri the latter plane. With the revolution of the propeller 

a line of light was recorded on the plate. The fourth band f :: 
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the top in Fig. 2 was produced by turning the propeller slowly 

by hand. The lowest of the three parallel lines in said bar.r : 8 
the zero line, corresponding to a defled~ion of O. The wing ~:F 

w'as then defle cted by hanging on one-kilogram and two-kilograJrl 

.... d.gh ts and the p!'opeller was e.gain turned by hand, when the 

photographic pla te recorded the deflections prorulced at the ti~ 

of the propeller by these known weights. The amount of the de

f Ie ottons can be read on a millimeter scale which was photograph~ 

ed at the same time. The 7th band in Fig. 2 is a similar record, 

c onSisting, however$ of only two lines, the zero line and the one 

f or 2 kg load on tip of propeller. If the propeller is now run 

a t various revolution speeds (e.g. at n = 590, 680, 770, 900, 

1020, 1190 and 1480 r.p.m.), the amount of the corresponding de

flect ion can be read directly from the photograph, since in all 

cases the zero line was first photographed. The latter is the 

l ower line of each pair, the upper, in most cases thicker . line 

being the record of the revolvi ng propeller. A comparison of t:~, . 

d ef lection thus obtained with the deflections produced by the 

known wei ghts gives the anount of equivalent "tip-load". The 

':1 ~thod is s i mpl::: an.:.. accur a.te, but gives only t~e deflectlon 0::' 

the tip of the olade and not the deflecti ons of the blade throue. 

out its whole length nor any distor tions of the same. Other i m

portant data may however be obtained from the photograph. These 

da ta concern the fluttering of the blade. The crackling nois e 

made by a revolving propeller is caused only in a very slight de

gree by the gas explosions in the engine (as may be easily veri -
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fied from electrioally-driven propellers), but far more by peri

od:i.c vibrations of the propeller blades aoross the plane of ~ota· 

t ion. This fluttering, whioh is, of oOUTse, olosely oonnectec. 

wi th the revolution speed, is probably produced by the oavi tatiOI) 

caused by the swiftly-moving propeller tips. This phenomenon is 

naturally more readil~ produced by internal combustion engines 

a~d is thus olosely oonnected·with the torsional v~brations of 

t he propeller shaft. Entirely aside from the faot that the e~-

fioiency of a propeller is lowered by the fluttering, the glued 

joints are much stressed and liable to split. Such a flutterinE?, 

is shown in Fi g. 2 for n = 680 r.p~m. It is shown b~ tbe.peri

odical approach and recessiorr- of the line of light for the re

volving propeller with respect to the zero llne. The variation 

of the wavy line gives the amplitude of the fluttering motion at 

r ight angles to the plane of rotation and also its frequenoy, by 

the position and number of wave crests per revolution. 

The seoond method is oharaoterized by the faot that not a 

continuous light, but one rythmically igniting in proportion to 

the revolution speed was· used for showing the amount of defleo

t ion. In order to obtain photograms with the requisite sharp

ness for measuring, it was necessary to have an extremely short 

illuminating period. The light from an electric disoharge ~ e8' 

ed best suited for this purpose, The small peroentage streng~u 

of the light, however, militated against the employment of a 

single electric discharge. The only solution of this difficul ty 

was found in not using a single dis charge for illuminating the 

\o-..~_~ _________ _ 
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revolving prl)pcller blB.J.r;, 'but a large enough number of success-

:!. v ,~ discha:rge~ s o th2.t tL.e t ota l amount of light emitted wouJ.d 

gi ve a cl~al' pi (:tu~:e of the blade. It was difficult to con-

s t ruct any devt oe J~pa"t w('luld produce ele ctri cal dis charges in 

synchrony with the revolut i ons of the propeller shaft, which 

Beemed necessary , in order to be able to substitute, for a sin

gle discharge, any desir ed numbe= of succressive discharges. For 

t his purpose, an or~inar.y magneto, such as used with internal 

combustion engines, proved except ionally well adapted. This 

s erved also a s the s ourc e of electricity. In the above instanc~ 

t her e was a "Di xi" ma gneto avai lable. First, the constancy of 

i ts i gnit i on period was t es ted by driving it with an electric 

m.-:;tol" and s e ..... ct.ing i is cli B oharge th~' vugh a G-eissler tube, such 

as used in spectrum anaJysis. This tube was fastened to a disk 

on t he same shaft as t he magneto and consequently revolved in 

perf ect synchrony wi t h the latter. During the rotation, there 

was produced by t he successive di scharges a narrow 111uminat1ug 

line~ which widened a t n = 2000 r . p.m. only 3/4 to ~% in fan 

shape. This demonstrates that the variation in the ignition per 

i od was not over 1/360 of a complet e revolution and was therefore 

very accurate. Moreover, by adjus ting the ignition point on the 

magneto, the posit ion of the ill uminating line could be varied 

within the usual l imits. The magneto was employed as follows: 

I t was rigidly coupled to the shaft bearing the propeller. Ita 

di scharges were made through the s ame Geissler tube used in 

testing the constancy of the ignition period. The Geissler tube 
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we,s placed oPPosite a pr'f)·~()g:ra.~h ('aill~rc, .l~l !.. llC'h. manner t'1a.t a, 

portion of it was c"::lvo~ej by th3 pr, :cJ (-;lle~ blade revolving be

tween the camera lenD ,.:~nd the Ge1 ss '1. '3:': t ' .".Je.. Moreover:l the Geiss 

ler tube could be rote.t€,l"l !,,~rallt)l to the pJa.L'ie of the photograph,. 

ic plate and to itselt, whereby there ~as no longer a simple il

luminating line, but a band, composed of several superposed linec 

of light, in which appeared the silhouette of the a.pparently sti " l 

propeller blade, as shown in Fig. 3. From euch a silhouette, not 

only the amount of dofle ction of the propeller blade at ny de-· 

sired distance from its axis of rotation can be determined, but 

also, by compar ieon of the e,pparen't wid'~h of the blade with th:: ·:L 

of the statio;"la:;~y propeller, its dtctortion and consequently the 

be aocurately .rn '3~/ G'lrf!d. AloT'J.gs id.f! t he silhouettes of the propel·

le1' for various re\Tolution speeds and fligh-c speeds, there \'Vas 

acC'ordingly photogra.phed the still propeller blade with the addi

tion of a millimeter scale and without changing the position of 

the camera. By enJ.arging the photograms 1 a very high degree of 

accuracy was obtained. (Fig. 4 shows how the apparatus was ar

ranged.) It may be further noted that the Geissler tube con

tained mercury vapor l which is rich in chemically active rays. 

For the sure~ ignition of the latter, there 'nas a heating device> 

consisting of an electrically hea;;cc resistance box, which was 

suspended under the tube. (It may be readily recognized under 

the Geissler tube at the right.) It may be still further noted 

that, in the second method described, there must be no mechani 

defect in the propeller to be tested. Both methods proved very 

~atisfa,cto:'('y. 

Translated by the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics. 
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